
Job vacancy announcement with The Balkan Forum 
 

Office Manager position 
 

Deadline for applications 20 January 2018 
Expected start date February 2018 

 
The Balkan Forum is seeking for a skilled, energetic and committed professional to support our 
operations by developing and maintaining office systems including providing administration, finance 
and HR support. 
   
About The Balkan Forum 
The Balkan Forum is a regional, multisector platform that aims to create a new vision for the Balkans 
through sustainable cross-border dialogue on economic development, democratic values and the 
rule of law. This involves changing the narrative on how the region is presented and viewed both 
internally and from outside. Therefore, we are always searching for positive/successful projects and 
initiatives and aim to create space in the media (including social media), and political/public 
discourse to promote cooperation and partnership between different actors and at different levels in 
the region; challenge the divisive rhetoric and attitude of those who have vested interests to keep the 
region apart; promote diversity as a value and focus on common values and goals that bring 
together countries and peoples of the region. 
 

Our offices are in Pristina, while geographic focus is Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, 
Greece, Kosovo, Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia. The following four broad thematic areas, which 
have been identified as having a special dynamic in the Balkan region; thus, presenting great 
opportunities for cooperation and joint development - form the framework of TBF initiative: (1) 
Education, (2) Energy, (3) Tourism, (4) Human Capital and Labor Market. 
 

To date, TBF has held three annual conferences – two in Thessaloniki in 2013 and 2015, and one in 
Tirana in 2014 – that brought together a wide range of political leaders, civil society representatives, 
and other regional experts to promote the cultivation and emergence of new ideas for regional 
cooperation. Also, we have undertaken research, organised roundtable discussions, identified new 
partners and broadened our network, and recorded/published over 70 video-interviews and 10 
video-debates, with key government, business, civil society, academia and media actors in Athens, 
Belgrade, Podgorica, Pristina, Sarajevo, Skopje, Tirana, and Zagreb, to build relationship and 
support for shared regional agendas on the four thematic areas. And, to highlight good practices of 
regional cooperation, and existing efforts to connect grassroots initiatives, knowledge, and 
successes to the decision-making levels that are responsible for policymaking and regional/EU 
integration. 
 
In 2018 we will continue the implementation of our Business Plan 2017-2020, for which we are 
seeking skilled, energetic and committed professionals from the Balkan region and internationally, to 
work on our strategic and programme priorities for the forthcoming period, to build on and scale up 
existing initiatives, and to explore new areas of engagement in partnership with other actors so that 
we mobilize together our joint efforts and utilize our full potential to advance a regional agenda by 
fostering cooperation and partnership across the sectors and borders in the Balkan region. This 
involves action-oriented solutions and multi-stakeholder collaboration to further advance such an 
agenda. 
 
The Office Manager will organise all of the administrative activities that facilitate the smooth 
running of the office. This includes organising of people, information and other resources, including 
ensuring that office equipment is maintained, relevant records are up to date and that all 
administration processes work effectively. Specifically, Office Manager will develop and maintain 



office systems by organizing office operations and procedures; preparing payroll; designing filing 
systems; reviewing and approving supply requisitions; defining procedures for retention, protection, 
retrieval, transfer, and disposal of records; designing and implementing office policies by 
establishing standards and procedures, and making necessary adjustments; support in recruiting, 
selecting, orienting, and training team members; achieving financial objectives by preparing an 
annual budget; scheduling expenditures; analyzing variances; initiating corrective actions including 
contributing to team effort by accomplishing related results as needed. 
 
Roles and Responsibilities of the Office Manager will involve 
 Administration 
 Finance  
 HR support 
 
Reporting: The Office Manager will report to the Executive Director. 
Location of the post: will be Pristina with travel and time spent in the Balkan region. 
Salary range: Competitive NGO salary (pending project approval). 
Deadline for applications: 20 January 2018. 
Interviews: The week commencing 22 January 2018. 
Expected start date: February 2018. 
 
Person specification  
 Degree in business administration/business management, human resource management, 

management, or a combination of relevant educational background and work experience. 
 At least 5 years’ office management, administration, finance nad/or HR experience  
 Excellent computer skills, including high degree of proficiency in MS Word, Excel, Outlook, 

PowerPoint, and other commonly used applications 
 Excellent organisational and time management skills 
 The ability to prioritise tasks and work under pressure 
 Good team working skills and the confidence to lead and motivate a team 
 Excellent interpersonal, oral and written communication skills 
 Attention to detail 
 A positive problem-solving approach to work 
 Fluency in English (written and spoken)  
 Fluency (written and spoken) in the languages spoken in the region (Albanian, Serbian, 

Montenegrin, Bosnian, Croat, Macedonian, Greek) will be an asset; 
 A commitment to working in a non-partisan manner  
 A commitment to learn and be open for new ideas and approaches  
 Willingness to travel in the region 
 A familiarity with legislation in the areas of employment, equality and diversity and data 

protection. 
 
 

Application process 
 

To apply, please send your CV (max 2 pages), and covering letter (max 1 page) in English stating 
your motivation with the subject line Application for OM position: info@thebalkanforum.org  
 
We regret that only shortlisted candidates will be contacted.  
 
For further information about The Balkan Forum please visit https://thebalkanforum.org   
 

mailto:info@thebalkanforum.org
https://thebalkanforum.org/

